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INTRODUCTION

Parenting can mean many things to many people. For the purpose of

this Guide, it is a program of support and partnership, drawing on school

and community resources, to help parents deal with the unceasing demands

of child-rearing. If there is to be a true partnership between the

school and the home, a plan must be devised in behalf of the child on how

to support the child's learning both in and out of school.

Social and economic forces have brought about great changes in the

American family structure. Today, many parents raise their children

withov, a partner. The single-parent families have a special need for

parenting help. It is our hope, with this Guide, to help all parents

maintain a sense of dignity, authority, and accomplishment in the rearing

of their children.

This Guide is designed to be used by community education coordinators,

elementary classroom teachers, PTA workers, school volunteers, and parents.

With the changes occurring in the American family, people now need more

outside assistance as they learn to be parents and assume their parental

responsibilities.

Although the rearing and early education of children has been, and

still is, primarily a family responsibility, new patterns are emerging that

point to the need for greater institutional assistance.

The Education Commission of the States (ECS), Report No. 121,

supports this premise with the following facts:

Many children are cared for outside of the home for part of the
day. Some are simply left alone. The babysitter and day-care
center are as much a part of many American families as and-
mother and aunt used to be.
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Child-rearing help from a,spouse or ether family member is not
available to many parents. Isolation and frustration may
result, with no one to take over and provide relief.

Because divorce is usually a transition period between

marriages, many children relate to two or more sets of parents,
sometimes in quite informal arrangements.

Technological devices for which no norms have been developed
have been incorporated into child-rearing and family patterns
in sometimes deleterious ways. Television is the most obvious
example, and the unrealistic images conveyed by it and by other
mass media do not correspond to daily living in a family.

In examining an expanded role for the community education coordinator,

it is believed that community education can play a vital role in the areas

of parenting and parental involvement as they relate to the role of the

school. Since the community education philosophy encompasses utilizing

community resources to address and solve community problems, coordinators

need to capitalize on the organization devoted to parent education--the

Parent Teacher Association (PTA). By obtaining assistance from the

local PTA and the local Community Education Advisory Council, coordinators

can help parents become partners with the schools in the education of

their children. This notion of shared responsibility between school

and home is the foundation for this Guide.



FOR:

COMMUNITY EDUCATION
COORDINATORS

ELEMENTARY CLASSROOM
TEACHERS

PTA WORKERS

VOLUNTEERS

This section of the Guide is designed to give helpful information on
implementing parental involvement activities in the school. If a school does
not have a Community Education Program, it is possible to start a Parental
Involvement Program utilizing the PTA and other volunteers. The
elementary classroom teacher can easily get the students' parents involved.
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EXPANDED ROLE OF THE COMMUNITY EDUCATION, COORDINATOR_
IN PARENTING PROGRAES AND ACTIVITIES

Parent involvement in support of the K-12 educational process is one

of the most exciting and promising areas for community education coordi-

nators. Although all coordinators have not yet developed activities in

this area, there are many instances of successful parent-involvement

activities in Alabama which amply demonstrate the value of this

involvement.

This expanded role for the community education coordinator should

not, however, be viewed as merely finding things for parents to do to

help teachers. The real concept is to form a partnership among the home,

school, and community. The community education coordinator can naturally

fill the role of initiator and facilitator for the development of such a

partnership.

In some instances the coordinator may work directly with the pa.'ents.

Examples of such programs include:

providing "town hall" meetings for parents and other community
residents to meet in the school and discuss topics related to
education as well as community issues;

recruiting and training adults as volunteers in the schools to
provide a wide range of volunteer services from lunchroom
monitoring, paper grading, and chaperoning field trips to
serving as learning resources in the classroom; and

providing classes for parents on such topics as "Coping With
the Adolescent," "Living With a Teenager," or "How to Help

With Homework."

Coordinators may also choose to work directly with the teachers,

administration, and support personnel of the school. Ways in which this

can be done include:

working with the teachers to identify physical and human
resources in the community that could be used as teaching

1 2
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resources--some coordinators maintain a file of such resources
and make the file available to the teachers;

providing classes and activities designed specifically for
teachers, such as exercise classes; stress management; and
seminars on available services of local agencies; and

assisting in parent-teacher conferences.

Other services which the community school can provide may deal even

more directly with the child. One example of this is:

the after-school enrichment prograM where the child remains at
school after regular school hours and is provided with adult
supervision, recreation, snacks, enrichment activities, and
access to the library to study and do homework.

Coordinators have been able to develop enrichment programs for

children that take place both during and after regular school hours. These

activities may include:

seminars on career exploration, piano or guitar lessons,
learning a foreign language, clubs for hobbies such as
electronics or stamp collection, accelerated classes for
gifted children, and drama clubs that actually produce plays
for the school and community; and

tutoring--another important service which the coordinator can
provide directly for the student. The tutor may be paid or_
volunteer, with the coordinator acting as recruiter-ad
linking agent between student and tutor.

There are also good possibilities for the community education

program to be directly involved in the home-school-community partnership.

In some schools, the community education staff or volunteers
call the home of each child absent from school to show the
interest of the school and determine the cause of the absence.

In other communities, the community education staff, in
conjunction with other school staff, have developed a home-
visitation program that provides at least one visit a year
from a school representative to the home of every child in the
school. In some communities where the school population is
very large, the visitation is done on a selective basis
determined by need.

The ideas listed above are examples of what can be done in the areas

of parent involvement and support of the K-12 program. The need is very

13
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real for a much stronger home-school-community partnership.

The community education program can be the catalyst to develop

specific strategies and activities for the community, based on local

needs and resources. Each community education program should utilize

heavily the resources of its own advisory council as well as those of

the local PTA. Developing a team approach can be the key to meeting

the needs of children, teachers, and parents and ultimately creating

a better community)

1Rogan, Boyd, Ed.D., Director, Regional Center for Community Education,
The University of Alabama in Birmingham, Birmingham, Alabama.
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DO'S AND DON'TS FOR PARENTING EDUCATION PROGRAMS

DO'S

1. DO PLACE A WORKER IN CHARGE.

Someone who is proven and who has a genuine interest in parent and
community education should direct the program in each school. The
integrity of the leader means community support.

2. DO START WORK WITH THE SCHOOL'S SUPPORTERS.

Start the program with the "positive people," then add others. The same
holds true for the school personnel--start with the positive people.

3. DO CREATE MOMENTUM.

Begin with a workable plan and expand it; build upon each success;
grow.

4. DO ASK FOR REAL HELP.

Parents and community volunteers know the difference between "rubber
stamp" participation on advisory groups and meaningful assistance.
Real help with classroom activities is more likely to generate support.

5. DO MATCH RESOURCES AND NEEDS.

Find out what teachers need in their classrooms, in the library, and in
the office. Survey parents, contact community groups, and match the
real needs to real helpers.

6. DO MAKE MANY CONTACTS WITH HOMES AND THE COMMUNITY.

Keep a file of every general communication from your school. Examine
it and determine what the communication conveys. Does it say to the
homes, "Here is another appeal for money"? Or do the messages convey,
"This is your school, and your child's progress is our progress"?
Become visible in the community through newspaper articles, posters in
businesses, and displays in the library. Communicate that together
the school and the community are educating the children.

********************



DON'TS

1. DON'T REQUIRE PARTICIPATION.

There are always teachers who are willing to participate. Start with

the willing teachers, add the number of participants will increase.

2. DON'T CRITICIZE.

Share successes. Criticise weakens your efforts.

3. DON'T LET ANY ONE PERSON SHOULDER ALL THE RESPONSIBILITY.

For any program to work, it must be a cooperative program with many
people working together.

4. DON'T ISOLATE YOUR PROGRAM.

Locate in a very visible place in the school. Attend every possible
function in the school and in the community.

5. DON'T BE AFRAID TO SAY WHAT YOU NEED.

Go 'to the source: If it is someone's time you need; if it is a
typewriter you need; if it is support you need, ask.

*************14*****
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DO'S AND DON'TS FOR WORKING WITH
PARENTS AND COMMUNITY, VOLUNTEERS

DO'S

1. DO BE POSITIVE.

Contact parents at the beginning of the year before there are any
problems. Convey this messape, "I am your child's teacher. I will
be in touch with you often about your child's progress, and there are
some !,tlys we can work together."

2. DO INVITE PARENTS ON AN INDIVIDUAL BASIS.

Issue many general invitations to your school, to your classroom, such
as open house and special programs; but the most effective invitations
are those that go directly to individuals: "Ms. Smith, I need you to
help in the classroom."

3. DO PLAN SPECIFIC TASKS FOR VOLUNTEERS.

, Help parents and community helpers feel more comfortable by telling
them exactly what to do. Plan, go over the directions, and praise
the workers for their efforts.

4. DO SCHEDULE FREQUENT CONFERENCES WITH THE PARENTS TO DISCUSS THE
CHILD'S PROGRESS.

Remember these points for successful conferences with parents...

Schedule the conference at a convenient time.

Allow plenty of time.

Arrange comfortable seating away from the teacher's desk.

Have several examples of the child's work at hand.

Be positive. "Here is the problem, and here is how your
child and I are working on the problem. What else do you
advise us to do?"

Allow the child to participate in the conference if he/she
is old enough to contribute.

Take notes after the parent leaves, and follow up on what you
agreed to do.



Write a note to the parent, thanking him or her for meeting
with you and for assisting you to teach the child.

Be aware that the person who most cares about the child and his
success in school is the parent.

Expect parental cooperation. You will not be disappointed;
parents, like children, often live up to what is expected of

them by the teacher.

5. DO SHARE YOUR SUCCESS STORIES.

Success breeds success, so be sure to tell other parents and other
teachers about how well the classroom parent volunteer or community
helper is doing.

********************
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DON'TS

1. DON'T INVITE PARENTS TO PARTICIPATE UNTIL YOU HAVE A LIST OF CLEAR,
CONCRETE IDEAS FOR THEM TO CARRY OUT.

Many tasks in school involve listening and practice. Children need
to listen to good reading to know how reading should sound. Children
need to practice reading, practice their speech or science report,
practice thinking out loud to solve their math problems. With just
a little guidance, volunteers can enrich the classroom for the teacher
who is willing to plan for them.

2. DON'T CRITICIZE CHILDREN'S ABILITIES.

Instead of criticizing children, make working statements: We need
to help Mark work on missing addends"; not "Mark is so slow, he will
never get this."

3. DON'T DIVULGE ANY PRIVATE INFORMATION.

No matter how close you feel to the parent who has worked in your
classroom, you are the professional; and private information should
not be shared.

4. DON'T SCHEDULE CONFERENCES WITH PARENTS ON A TIGHTLY LIMITED OR
ALL-DAY BASIS.

Too little time leaves parents feeling their child isn't important
to you. Back-to-back conferences are easy to get off schedule. It
is better to plan two or three conferences a day, after or during
school, than to have ten a day.

5. DON'T FORGET THE TELEPHONE.

Taking time to call is very special to parents. It expresses an
openness and willingness to communicate.2

********************

2Pages 8-12 written by Raines, Shirley, C., Ed.D., Chairperson, Early
Childhood and Elementary Education Department, The University of Alabama,
University, Alabama.
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COMMUNITY EDUCATION PARENTING CLASSES/MEETINGS

The community education coordinator can offer, through the Community

Education Program, special parenting classes. These classes could be held

once a week for five evenings, on a Saturday from 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.,

from one week to ten weeks, or as long as necessary. It is important that

the times selected are compatible with the schedules of working and non-

working parents. Instructors for the classes might be obtained from the

following sources:

1. A local university early childhood and elementary education
division or guidance and counseling division

2. Local Mental Health Association

3. Local school counselor

4. Local ministers' association

5. Paid counseling services

The topics selected depend on the group of parents you are trying to

reach. ,Middle-class parents are interested in knowing how children learn

and how they can help their child to learn. However, these parents often

put too much emphasis on success. They need to be made aware of the

importance of the need for love and a positive self-image for the child.

The area of child development is of great interest tc parents.

Parents want to know how to understand their children better. Talk

sessions for parents, offered throu0 the community education program,

provide an opportunity for the exchange of ideas and solutions about every-

day problems of rearing children.

Some parents from lower socioeconomic groups need to see themselves

as teachers in order to have confidence in helping their children at home.

They need to know how children learn and how important language is to
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learning. It is important that these parents know how they can build on

learning experiences just by talking about the things children do. A good

parenting program might explore inexpensive places parents can take their

children. These parents must understand that children need to feel good

about themselves. Parent education meetings and classes can help the

parents develop a positive attitude toward school that they can transmit

to their children.

It is important to select topics in parent education which will

interest parents. Suggested topics that might be interesting and

appropriate are as follows:

1. UNDERSTANDING YOUR CHILD

2. THE GROWING YEARS

3. COMMUNICATING WITH CHILDREN

4. BRIDGING THE GAP

5. WHAT TO EXPECT FROM YOUR CHILD

6. DISCIPLINE

7. YOUR CHILD'S SELFESTEEM

8. HELPING YOUR CHILD GET READY FOR READING

9. HOW TO DOUBLE YOUR CHILD'S SUCCESS IN SCHOOL

On page 43 of the Appendices is an example of parenting meetings

offered through the local community school.

On pages 44 and 45 are two questionnaires to use with parents at

parenting meetings,

On pages 47_59 is the "Calendar of Events School Is A Family Affair"

that could be distributed to the elementary school parents to encourage them

to work with their children at home.



FOR:

PARENTS

This section of the Guide is designed to give helpful information to the
parents. It can be extracted and duplicated. The first step in getting the
parents involved with the school is to help them understand that the school
and home must form a partnership. Parents want to help their children, and
appreciate the help that the school can provide. Children learn by
experience, example, and excitement. The school cannot do its job with the
children without the help of the parents.

2;:
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HOW CHILDREN LEARN
AND

WHAT I CAN DO TO HELP MY CHILD LEARN

1. Remember, children Zearn by doing; so give them many opportunities to
learn at home by doing something new. Young children can help the
parent prepare supper. Older children can try new recipes. Let

children use simple mechanical tools and learn to follow directions

for household chores. Whether mixing paint or checking the oil, get
the child involved.

2. Instead of telling the child everything to do, lead him to think. For
example, "We have six people coming for supper; how much rice will we
need?" For young children, simply counting out the right number of
dishes is a thinking task.

3. Encourage children to use their senses. Talk with your child about
differences in feel, smell, taste, sight, and sound. Use descriptive
words and let the child make comparisons: soft as a kitten, smooth
as satin, gritty as sand.

4. Let children try their own way of doing things, even when you know a
simpler way. You may know to multiply, but the child uses repea 2d
addition to make three times as many cookies as the recipe.

5. Let children sort and cZassifq household items: the laundry, their
toys. Talk with them about why they separated the groceries as they
put them away.

6. Give children time to practice whatever they are learning. No one

becomes accomplished at anything with a few tries. Cooking, helping
with the car maintenance, and straightening up their rooms are all
helpful tasks, but ones which require repetition, thinking, and time
to get better at the job.

7. Help your child build confidence by learning to do something new.
Building self-esteem will help your child do better in school.

8. Enjoy your children; communicate warn4 with them. Here are some
pointers to make communication more effective:

Use a tone of voice which will encourage them and make them
feel confident.

Avoid comparing children and their work.
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Give children a choice only when you intend to abide by the
choice.

State directions in a positive form. For example, "Use the
blocks for building," rather than "Don't throw the blocks."

Instruct the children as though you expect them to comply.
Give sufficient warnings and time. For example, "Jimmy,
in five minutes supper will be ready; put away your toys
and wash your hands."

Keep your voice low. "Children get louder when adults get
louder.

Be sure your rules match the child's ability.

Reward good behavior and try to ignore poor behavior.

9. Show interest in your child's schOol work. Talk about what happened
at school.

10. The most often recommended practice to help children become better
students is to "read to your child." Read every day at least a few
minutes. Older children can share a new item, read something of ,

special interest to you; but make reading a part of your homelife.'

3Raines, Shirley, C., Ed.D., Chairperson, Early Childhood and Elementary
Education Department, The University of Alabama, University, Alabama.
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BASIC SKILLS CHILDREN NEED WHICH
PARENTS CAN HELP THEM DEVELOP

1. 'low to pay attention.
Example: Before speaking to the child make sure he/she is looking

at you.

2. The desire to listen.
Example: Do not constantly repeat yourself. Tell the child once.

3. Body language.
Example: The child will learn from your body movements. When you

are happy, angry, your body language tells him/her.

4. Language skills.
Example: Ask questions when the child doesn't understand.

5. The ability to verbally express himself.
Example: If you express yourself clearly to the child, the child

will learn by your example.

6. The ability to carry on a conversation with other children and adults.
Example: Talk to your child and get him/her to talk to you. The

child learns by doing.

7. Knowledge of time.
Example: Give the child a task to complete at a certain time;

let him know he has done well.

8. Understanding and use of numbers.
Example: Parents can teach children to count by using their toys.

This is one truck, two balls," etc.

9. Planning a task and following it through.
Example: See that the child completes the task. Ask positive

questions.

10. Problem-solving at his own level.
Example: The child has lost his toy. Do not find it for him/her.

Ask, "When did you last play with it?"

2.+I
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11. A good self-image.
Example: Talk to the child in a positive way. When the child

does well, praise him/her. This makes the child feel
good about himself.

12. Waiting for something he wants.
Example: If the child does poorly in school, do not reward him

until he has improved.

13. Getting along well with children of his/her own age.4
Example: Children learn from their parents how to get along.

The parent is a role model.

4Miller, Bette L., and Wilmshurst, Ann L. Parents and Volunteers
in the Classroom: A Handbook for Teachers. San Francisco: R & E
Research Associates, Inc., 1975.

26
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DEVELOPING A CHILD'S SELF-CONCEPT

The views a child develops about himself are referred to as his

self-concept. These views will affect his future behavior, ability to

learn, and degree of motivation in many endeavors.

Just how important is a child's self-concept? Research tells us

that a child's self-concept at the beginning of kindergarten can be a

better predictor of reading achievement, by the end of the second

grade, than a test of his intelligence.

A parent's influence on a child's life over a period of fifteen to

eighteen years will have a significant impact on the development of a

positive self-concept.

Following are some suggestions for helping to build a positive

self-concept in a child:

GIVE ENCOURAGEMENT. Encouragement is a continuous process

aimed at giving your child a sense of self-respect and

accomplishment. If your child makes a mistake or fails to

achieve a goal, avoid words or actions that indicate you

consider him or her to be a failure. Say "Too bad that it

didn't work," or "I'm sorry it didn't work out for you."

Separate the deed from the doer.

ELIMINATE CRITICISM AND MINIMIZE MISTAKES. A constant

emphasis on mistakes can be very damaging to a child's

self-concept. Build on your child's strengths, not his

weaknesses. Center your child's attention upon what he

does well, express your confidence in his ability, and

give encouragement:

I,
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AVOID LABELS. Avoid calling your child such things as, "Cry-

baby," "tattletale," "scatterbrain." When you label your child,

not only do you begin to see him as you have labeled him, but

he begins to see himself this way. This prevents his moving

in a constructive direction.

REFRAIN FROM OVERPROTECTION. The desire to help your child may

actually interfere with his growth and development and can have

a discouraging effect. As your child grows, instead of trying

to protect him from life's experiences, allow him to experience

life in amounts he can handle; for example, allow him to select

his own clothing for the day; have him keep his room straight

and make his bed each morning. Each year try to increase the

amount of freedom and responsibility.

STIMULATE INDEPENDENCE. When we do things for a child that

he can do for himself, we deprive him of the opportunity to

experience his own strengths. You will be pleasantly surprised

to learn what your child can do when you provide the proper

kind of help, supervision, encouragement, and training.

ENCOURAGE COOPERATION. In a society which places emphasis

on competition, your child will have to compete against others

throughout life. However, he should not have to compete

against his brothers and sisters at home. When children are

cooperating and getting along well together, pay attention to

them. Give them a hug or kiss and tell them how pleased you

are that they are getting along so well. Let them experience

the fun and joy of doing things together.

2
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AVOID PITY. Pity is damaging to a child's self-concept even

when it seems justified. If you feel pity for your child, no

matter how legitimate the reason, he feels justified in pitying

himself. Show encouragement and faith in his ability to handle

whatever circumstances he must encounter in life.

COMBINE LOVE AND ACCEPTANCE WITH FIRMNESS AND CLEARLY DEFINED

LIMITS. Firmness and clearly defined lim;cs are associated

with high self-esteem in children. When you tell your child,

"Yes, you can ride your bicycle up to Bob's, but stay off the

street," or "Yes, you can go to the movie with Tom, but you

must be home by nine o'clock," your child will probably accept

this as an expression of your caring, particularly if he views

you as warm, understanding, and accepting. If your child feels

loved and accepted, he is much more likely to interpret limits

and discipline as expressions of caring.

SET HIGH BUT REASONABLE EXPECTATIONS. What you expect of a

child represents a belief in his or her ability to do what is

required of him. If these expectations are reasonable, they

represent a strong vote of confidence. Your child will feel

much more confident in attempting something if he believes you

have full confidence in his ability to succeed.

In summary, if you give encouragement, provide freedom for exploration,

have high but reasonable expectations, use firm and consistent discipline,

and show genuine warmth and caring for your child, he will have a better

chance of growing up to be a healthy, well-balanced individual who will

value hims'zif and others.5

5Bradwell, John, J. Educational Consultant and Licensed Professional
Counselor, Montgomery, Alabama.
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COPING WITH PARENT-CHILD CONFLICT

INTRODUCTION

Temper tantrums, emotional outbursts, and bitter recriminations

charge the air in a parent/child conflict. The experience is traumatic

in the best of home environments and can be even more frustrating for

single parents who are without counsel, help, or support. Too often,

neither parent nor child wins.

The responsibility parents have for dealing with human behavior is

awesome. Parents must provide a careful balance of love and guidance

if they expect their children to develop into healthy adults. As "role

models" for their children, they must model acceptable behavior if they

expect their children's behavior to be acceptable. Whether children

observe their parents as calm, rational, and caring or as loud and

demanding, it is likely that they will emulate the parents' behavior.

Parents must provide opportunities for their children to learn to

become responsible for their own behavior. Only with the opportunity

to learn and practice responsible behavior will children mature into

responsible adults.

Conflict occurs when two or more people differ in their goals,

their values, or in their way of doing things. A parent/child

conflict arises when there is a difference between the parent and the

child in any or all of these areas. The key to reducing conflicts is

being consistent.

Try the following procedure to lessen parent/child conflict:

Step One: GET THE CHILD'S ATTENTION.

1. Avoid the use of pronouns -- "you, he, it." The use of

3f,
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pronouns provides the child with the classic response, "Oh,

I didn't know you were talking to me."

2. Call your child by his name -- "Doug." Then pause until

you have his attention.

Step Two: NAME SPECIFIC MISBEHAVIOR.

1. Do not give unclear orders such as: "Would you please

knock it off?" These are often answered with, "I'm not

doing anything."

2. Say exactly what the child is doing wrong. (Example:

"You have the radio turned up too high.") Then wait for

his response.

3. Be reasonable. There is a difference between a valid

reason for a child's behavior and an excuse.

a. Do not accept excuses.

b. Do not engage in a debate with him.

c. Do not take punitive action or threaten to do so.

4. Do not elaborate on his behavior. Angry parents often

tend to name the misbehavior and then threaten the child.

(Example: "You have the radio turned up too high

(misbehavior), and if you don't turn it down, I'm gonna...

(threat)."

5. Be aware of your nonverbal language. The voice can deliver

one meaning with words and a completely different meaning

with its tone and inflection.

6. Be cautious in your display of emotions -- parents set

the emotional climate during an encounter.

7. Do not threaten the child. Parents who threaten their

31
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children put themselves in a box for two reasons:

a. The threat may be too severe to carry out, and the

child knows it.

b. If the threat is not carried out, the parent

demonstrates an inconsistency.

If--after you follow steps one and two -- Doug turns the radio down,

the situation has been resolved; a conflict has been avoided. At this

point it is important for the parent to give the child positive rein-

forcement. Do not ignore his good behavior. Show your approval by some

manner of recognition, praise, or reward. Sometimes a simple thank you

is enough. A child needs parental approval, and learns to associate

approval with pleasure. The child will learn to seek the pleasure of the

parents' approval by behaving acceptably.

What do you do if Doug does not turn the radio down?

Step Three: RELATE CONSEQUENCES AND DESCRIBE FEELINGS.

1. After calling the child by name and describing the

misbehavior, tell him the consequence of his misbe-

havior and how it makes you feel. (Example: "Doug

[pause], you have the radio turned up too high while I'm

trying to read. I can't concentrate because the radio

disturbs me.") The consequence of his misbehavior--

playing the radio too loud--is that you cannot concentrate

on your reading. The feeling you experience is that you

are disturbed.

2. After making that statement, stop talking.' Act as if you

expect his behavior to change -- as though you expect him

to turn the radio down.
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What do you do if the child does not correct his misbehavior?

Step Four: GET THE CHILD TO RECOGNIZE MISBEHAVIOR.

1. Rephrase the statement in the form of a question.

(Example: "Doug, did you know that when the radio is

turned up high I can't concentrate while I read?")

2. Stop talking after you've asked the question. Wait for

the child's response.

3. The child may simply say, "I'll turn the radio down."

That will resolve the conflict for the present; and though

it may not have lasting effects, it will provide an oppor-

tunity for you to help him develop a plan for future

behavior.

Step Five: DEVELOP A PLAN.

1. Provide guidance and assistance in developing the plan.

Ask questions:

a. When would be the best time to play the radio?

b. Would playing it during certain times disturb others?

2. Let the child think about your questions.

3. The child's plan should be specific.

4. In order to assure that the child's plan is clear, rephrase

the plan back to him, then ask, "Is that what you said?"

5. The plan should be the child's. If it is, he will be more

inclined to follow it.

6. If the child continues to play the radio too loud, ask: "Doug,

do you have a plan for playing the radio at another time?"

7. If the child cannot or will not develop a plan or if his

plan is unsatisfactory, you should develop one for him.
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8. It is critical to follow up and see that the child is

followingthe plan -- either his or yours.

9. If the plan doesn't work, be patient aut persistent. Retry
,

the entire process until the child learns how to be

responsible for his own behavior.

10. As you repeat the process, you will begin to notice a

positive change in the child's behavior. His behavioral

change must be rewarded -- with praise, love, and affection.

Remember to reinforce his acceptable behavior at every

opportunity.6

6Pages 24-28 condensed from Five Steps for Coping with Parent-Child
Conflict; Ridlehoover, Wendell, President; Innovative Educational Programs,
Inc.; Tallahassee, Florida.



SIMPLE ACTIVITIES

AND EXERCISES

THAT PARENTS CAN DO

WITH THEIR CHILDREN
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AT-HOME ACTIVITIES TO HELP CHILDREN LEARN

Read with your child every day. Children who are learning to read need
to hear how reading sounds.

Involve young children in simple tasks: straightenin, Jp their rooms,
setting the table, getting the mail.

Assign tasks which children can do with you: helping in the kitchen,
working in the same room. When children work nearby, parents can
encourage good work habits.

Let children help put groceries away by sorting food items as to where
they are stored.

Have children clip couponS from magazines and newspapers.

Make place mats for special occasions by decorating with old greeting
cards or birthday cards.

Include a note from your child in a letter to a relative or a friend.

Involve children in planning family meals.

Allow children to help you cook.

Watch television together and ask children to predict what will happen
next in the story.

Have a regular daily duty for each member of the family. Praise the
young child for remembering she was to set the table or feed the pet
or empty the wastebaskets.

Emphasize the child's being responsible for himself. Teach him to dress
himself, put away his clothes, sort his toys.
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SHOPPING ACTIVITIES TO HELP CHILDREN LEARN

Let children count change for vending machines and simple purchases.

Plan a shopping trip with some money for the child to spend as he/she
wishes..

Read labels and signs to find aisles and departments in grocery and
department stores.

Let children point out products the family usually buys.

Decide which bag of oranges to purchase by letting the child count
the number in smaller and larger bags.

Choose snacks for a week during the weekly shopping trip.

Have the child select the correct size containers the family usually
uses, such as gallon of milk, large cans of baked beans, small loaf
of bread.

Read prices and let child identify which items cost more or less.

Talk with your child about the decisions you are making as you shop.

Let children look through racks of clothing for their own size.

Emphasize helpfulness and courtesy as you wait in lines to check out.

Ask children to notice all the people who are employees of the store
and the many jobs they do.

Give children choices about purchases of cereal or other items as
special treats.

Select a time to shop when you and your child can enjoy being together.

3 7
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TRAVELING ACTIVITIES TO HELP CHILDREN LEARN

Have children help pack their own things and load the car.

Let children point out traffic signs and what they mean.

Ask the child to give you directions to his/her school, emphasizing
right and left turns.

Point out familiar logos on billboards and let the child read them.
Example: Coca Cola, Ford.

Help very young children recognize the letters in store names which
are also letters in their names.

Plan snacks for eating in the car.

Sing some songs you knew as a child and let your child teach you some
from his school.

Point out landmarks as you make changes in your travel directions.

Imagine what lies ahead on an unfamiliar road.

Take along some guessing games--activities--like a paper bag of several
objects, and let the child feel inside and describe what he/she thinks
the objects are.

Predict what your relatives will be doing when you arrive.

Play counting games and color games with passing cars.

Pretend the child is a trucker, newspaper delivery person, or highway
patrolman. What imaginary conversation could he/she have with the fami4?

Compliment your children on their interesting stories and pleasant
company. Tell them why you enjoy traveling with them.7

7Activities adapted from Raines, Shirley, C., Ed.D., A Guide to Early
Learning. Palo Alto, California: R & E Research Associates, Inc., 1982.

;3 E.
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AT-HOME ACTIVITIES TO HELP CHILDREN LEARN

Let children make out grocery list.

Have older children interpret time schedules for television to

younger children.

Read package directions for baking and preparing simple dishes.

Have older children prepare one dish a night for the family's supper.

Compare prizes from newspaper ads for eating out at various fast-

food restaurants.

Calculate percentage off coupons from newspapers and magazines.

Let child read to an older adult in the family.

Have child read to younger children.

Follow instructions for putting together model cars.

Teach a game to someone else in the family.

Retell a favorite family story.

Tape record some family stories for an oral history.

Construct something special for the family pet--a new toy for the
cat, a new arrangement of the dog house in the yard to shelter from
the cold.

Cooking, sewing, mechanic's helper, rearranging furniture, changing
light bulbs, installing new appliances are ways to involve your

child actively so he or she may think, plan, and learn.

40
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SHOPPING ACTIVITIES TO HELP CHILDREN LEARN

Use business advertisements to make decisions about best buys.

Involve the child in comparison shopping; compare which family favorites
are good buys in cereals.

Let the child round off prices to the nearest dollar and see how close
they are when you check out at the register.

Have the child total the family bills as you write the checks.

Compare special bargains at fast-food restaurants and figure out how
much is saved.

Point out unit pricing in food stores and have child get the lowest
price on some favorite fo)ds.

Weigh vegetables and fruits and estimate cost at the register.

For younger children, "guesstimate" the number of oranges in a bag
and then have them count the oranges.

Give your child an allowance and encourage wise buying.

After some experience, let your child purchase all the ingredients
for a special cake.

Arrange for a shopping trip to buy a special item the family has saved
to purchase.

Give your child money for a family meal and see what he/she can buy.

If you have a calculator, let the child use it to make quick decisions
on best buys.

Compare oil prices at the gas station and the chain store.

Go to the hardware store and pick up household items you need.
Let the child write the list, sE:ich them out in the store, pay for
them, and help you use them at home.

Comparison shop from catalogs and mailbox ads. Let child write a
wish order and imagine he/she can buy something for everyone in
the family.

4i
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TRAVELING ACTIVITIES TO HELP CHILDREN LEARN

Have your child give you directions to familiar places, telling you
when to slow up to turn, where to turn, when to change lanes.

Show your child the place on the map you plan to reach. Have him/her

follow your turns.

Decide how long it should take to reach your destination; let the child
time your trip.

Tell your child about the road signs. Have him/her describe what
directions the arrows are curving.

Have your child jot down a list of favorite cars, favorite spots on
the trip, landmarks to remember which way to go.

Calculate mileage for each tank of gas.

Have the child help fill the car, decide on the best gas buy, pay the
attendant.

Sing some favorite old songs as you travel. Teach your child a song
from your own childhood.

Tell an "add on" story with your child as the main character, and let
each family member "add on a step.

Recall a trip you made, whether long or short, and have the child tell
all he or she remembers.

Compliment your children on their good behavior, helpfulness, and
good memories.°

8Activities adapted from Raines, Shirley, C., Ed.D., A Guide to Early
Learning. Palo Alto, California: R ; E Research Associates, Inc., 1982.'



APPENDICES
AVONDALE COMMUNITY SCHOOL

4000 8th Court South
Birmingham. Alabama 35222

Phone 592-6547

THURSDAY NIGHT SERIES yi WINTER QUARTER
7:00 P.M. TOPIC

YOU AND YOUR CHILDREN

1st Thursday. January 28
Choosing Children's Books: Diane Stewart

Selecting books that you and your children will enjoy. where to find them, how to rrder.

2nd Thursday. February 4
That Baby's Babbling Means Something: Dr. Mi Ily Cowles. Dean

School of Education. UAB
What language development really means.

3rd Thursday. February 11
Helping Your Child Get Ready For Reading: Dr. Robert Palmatier

Program Specialist. Reading
Birmingham Board of Education

Learning to read starts long before school. Parents can help!

4th Thursday. February 18'
Supporting Your Child's Reading Program: Elizabeth Baker

Reading Support Team Member
Birmingham Board of Education

Lots of things parents can do at home with children to enhance and develop that most im
portant skill.

5th Thursday, February 25
Developing Home Study Skills Whir Your Child: Charlotte Porter

Reading Support Team Member
Birmingham Board of Education

Good study habits will raise grades and make learning a life time enjoyment.

Avondale s third Seven O'Clock Series will include a short talk with lots of question and answer time.
It begins at 7 p.m. and lasts 4E7 minutes. There is no charge, so come and bring a fnend

PREREGISTRATION FOR ALL CLASSES
BEGINS JANUARY 4

CALL 592-6547

2 .-
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A B C

ARE YOU A PARENT WHO ...

1. Attends school meetings?

2. Calls the teacher when things are going well?

3. Sends notes of appreciation to school personnel?

4. Displays your child's good work in prominent places?

5. Reinforces Board of Education members for appropriate action by letter
or phone?

6. Has attended a workshop :ter parents?

7. Volunteers as an aide in your child's class?

8. Has invited your child's teacher to your home?

9. Enjoys parent/teacher conferences?

10. Participates in educational planning at school for your child?

11. Reinforces positively?

12. Trusts teachers?

13. Is fairly consistent in dealing with your chid?

14. Takes your child on geld trips?

15. Attends "special interest" parent meetings?

16. Runs or helps run parent meetings?

17, Tells the principal when the teacher has done a good job?

18. Cal:s school if your child is going to be absent?

19. Listens to the teacher during conference time?

20. Attends outside activities for and with yovr child, i.e., scouts,
athletics, music, etc?

21. Enjoys playing games with your child?

22. Has a picture of your child with you?

23. Asks the teacher what you can do to help your child at home?

24. Works 3S a co-partner with the school?

25. Sees that, your child has a quiet place to read and do homework?

26. Sends a note explaining why your child was absent?

27. Realizes the importance of your children being in school every day?

28. Encour ges your child to "do his best" in school?9

9Author unknown.

4
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WHAT KIND OF ROLE MODEL ARE YOU?

Check the behaviors below that you usually exhibit, and then decide.

Make a check mark if you usually . .

( ) Ask rather than tell.

( ) Say "please" and "thank you."

( ) Show how before expecting a child to do a task.

( ) Praise or compliment, even for small successes.

( ) Answer questions without complaining.

( ) Participate in family discussions.

( ) Read newspapers and magazines.

( ) Talk about current events in front of the children.

( ) Say "I was wrong" when you were.

( ) Talk to children as courteously as you talk to adults

( ) Accept people who look and act differently.

( ) Talk about others in positive ways.

( ) Accept problems as challenges.

Remember! No one is perfect. It's what you do most of the time that

counts.10

PRACTICE

WHAT YOU

TEACH

45

lOwilliams, David. Practice What You Teach. Austin, Texas: South-

west Educational Development Laboratory, 1976.



Calendar
of

Events
SCHOOL

IS
A FAMILY AFFAIR

Know Your School Be Involved !

Alabama State Department of Education
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-Dear Parents and Guardians:

The administration and staff of the Brewton City Schools
-share your desire to see your child succeed in school.

The progress your child makes in education depends upon
instruction in the classroom and on what happens in the home
to reinforce the importance of education and the skills taught
in school.

Student achievement in our schools equals or exceeds
national and state averages in most areas. Still there 5s room
for much improvementimprovement that will be made with
parents and teachers working together.

This Calendar of Skills is,designed to assist you in
reinforcing important skills at home. The Duval County,
Florida schools have used similar calendars with great success.
This is our first, and it is rather general, but we feel it will be
helpful.

We are proud of our schools and especially our most
important asset, the children. With your help and that of
dedicated-teachers, we will provide two very important
services to them: help them master the skills being taught
at school, and show them that in your home, education is
important.

Sincerely y uls,

oil I
Dale T Ga er
Superintendent

Dear Parents and Guardians:

The future success of Brewton depends on the level of
education of our children, parents, professionals, and lay
people. All have a vital stake in the success of this school
system.

Brewton City Schools is a good school system and working
together, we can make it a better one.

We are counting on parents to join us in an all-out effort to
make your child's education a better one. Teachers cannot do
the job by themselves. Parents have a great responsibility in this
regard. The school and the home must form a partnership to
improve your Child's education.

Thank you.

Ron Creel

Member
State Board of Education

*Calendar used by permission of Mr. Victor Poole, State Board of Education member, District 5.

*This calendar printed with funds from a Grant received by the Alabama State Department of Education,
Community Education Section, from the Charles Stewart Mott Foundation.
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1981 OCTOBER 1981
SUN MON TUES WED THUR FRI SAT

Memo:
SEPTEMBER 1981 NOVEMBER 1981

1
Make sure your child has
pencils and paper every
day.

2
Have your child find and
mark his birthday on the
calendar.

3
Fix a place in your home
(away from the TV) where
your child can study and
read.

SM T W T F S smr wr Fs
1 2 3 4 5

6 7 8 9 10 11-12
13 14 15 16 17 18 19
20 21 22 23 24 25 26
27 28 29 30

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

8 9 10 11 12 13 14
15 16 17 18 19 20 21
22 23 24 25 26 27 28
29 30

4
Read a story aloud to
your child,

5
Start making word cards
from your child's list of
reading words. Use index
cards or small pieces of
paper. Store in a box.

6
Teach your child to say,
read and write his ad.
Mess.

7
Teach your child to say,
read and write his phone
number. Look it up in the
phone book.

8
Study your spelling words
or reading words every
Thursday.

9
Listen as your child tells
you about something he
has read.

10
Take your child to the
Public Library and get a
free Library card.

11
Have your child help fix,
and serve lunch,

12
Set a school.night bed.
time and stick to it.

13
Help your child measure
how tall he Is.

14
Praise your child for
something he has done
well in school

15
Help your child write a
sentence. Study spelling
and reading words.

16
Make sure you know
what your child is doing
in school. Talk to his
teacher often.

17
Give your child a job to
do each day.

18
Listen to your child read
aloud or read a story to
him.

19
Use the calendar to help
your child recognize his
numbers 1.30.

20
Start making math cards
to help your child in 1,
, x, or -,. Use index
cards or small pieces of
paper. Store in a box.
Example:2-2 =

21
Have your child write the
alphabet. See if your
child can put some of his
word cards in ABC order.

22
Have your child write 5
sentences using words
from his spelling or word
cards.

23
Use your math cards to
study the math facts.

24
Take your child to the
grocery store. Help him
ac.d the cost of two or
more things.

25
Help your child move the
clocks back 1 hour.

26
Read a Halloween story
to your child.

27
Give your child some
coins. Talk about their
values.

28
Make up Halloween
safety rules with your
child.

29
Help your child write a
Halloween story. Try to
use words from spelling
or word cards.

30
Help your child match
coins with rumber value
in cents. Example: ouar-
ter = 25g.

31
Trick or Treat safely.



1981 NOVEMBER 1981

SUN MON TUES WED THUR FRI SAT
1
Watch a T\., sh..,1, with
your child

2
Keep making word cards
from reading is Store
in your child's reading
box

3
Use math cards to study
the math facts

4
Look in your reading
box. Pick out words
which start with capital
letters.

5
Study your spelling or
reading words every
Thursday night.

6
Ask your child what his
favorite TV show is.
Help him locate it on the
TV schedule and find
out what day and time
it comes on.

r7
,

Get your child to read
the newspaper.

8
Help your chki to read
labels on cans and box
es in the kitchen

9
Look in your reading
box Find and read com
pound words. Example.
playground.

10
Have your child clip
'cents-off coupons

from the newspaper.
Count the savings.

11
Watch TV for something
about Veteran's Day.
Who is a veteran in your
family?

12
Study spelling and read.
ing words.

13 ,

Count to 100 by 2 s, 5's,
10's. Thirdsix graders
write them.

14
Visit the Public Library.
Check out a book.

15
This is Chtlilfen s Book
week Let your chid
read to you today

16
Read a book to your
, iildil bedtime

17
Write down some ad.
dition and subtraction
problems for your child
to work.

18
List 5 words that show
action. Draw a picture
of each one.

19
Put spelling words for
this week in ABC order.

20
Make a clock face from
a paper plate. Count by
5's around the clock
face.

21
Take your child to the
grocery store to buy
food for Thanksgiving
Dinner. Let him help you
choose the food.

22
Have your child look at
;he comics in the news
paper and tell whicn one
could really happen

23
Have your child read
newspaper ads and write
4 things that can be serv.
ed for a Thanksgiving
dinner and the price of
each

24
Teach your child how to
spell Thanksgiving.

25
See how many words
your child can make us-
ing the letters in Thanks.
giving.

26
Let your child set the
table for Thanksgiving
Dinner.

27
Let child use his clock
face to show the time of
his favorite TV show.

28
List 5 things that both
you and your child are
thankful for.

29
Check TV Guide for the
time and channel of
football games.

30
Make a list of 3 to 5 sim
pie directions for your
child to follow.

S M T

OCTOBER 1981

W T F S

1 2 3
4 5 6 7 8 9 10

11 12 13 14 15 16 17
18 19 20 21 22 23 24
25 26 27 28 29 30 31

DECEMBER Ig81

sm Tw Fs
1 2 3 4 5

6 7 8 9 10 11 12

13 14 15 16 17 18 19
20 21 22 23 24 25 26
27 28 29 30 31

Menlo:



1981 DECEMBER 1981
SUN MON TUES WED THUR FRI SAT

NOVEMBER INI JANUARY 11N12

1
Make some new math
cards to help your child
with his math facts.

2
Teach yor child -how to
spell Christmas.

3
Study your spelling
words or word cards
from reading. Make new
word cards each week.

4
Help your child choose
the coins that it would
take to pay for some.
thing that costs less
than 504.

5
Give your child 504 and
take him shopping. Help
him spend his money.

SIA TWT FS SIAWT F S

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
8 9 10 11 12 13 14

15 16 17 18 19 20 21
22 23 24 25 26 27 28
29 30

1 2
3 4 5 6 7 8 9

10 11 12 13 14 15 16
17 19 19 20 21 22 23

243125 26 27 28 29 30

6
Give your child a big
hug. Talk about what
love is.

7
Continue to make word
cards from your child's
reading list. Use them
for quick word drills.

8
Write 4 numbers, Have
your child write the mis.
sing number. Example:
12,13, 15, 16.

9
Help your child write a
letter to Santa. Address
the envelope with him.

10
Go to the post office to
"mall" Santa's letter.
Study spelling words.

11
Have your child copy the
prices of five things from
the newspaper or cata.
log. Help him add the
cost of them.

12
Check out a Christmas
book from the library.

13
Help your child do a
good deed.

14
Have your child wrap his
Christmas gift for his
school party.

15
Have your child circle
the datas for Christmas
break on a calendar.

16
Help your child make a
Christmas card for his
teacher.

17
Help your child list 5
good things he has done
this year.

18
Let your child add the
cost of everything he
wants for Christmas.

19
Let your child help find
a Christmas tree.

20
Decorate the Christmas
tree,

21
Read a Christmas story
to your child.

22
Listen to your child read.

23
Listen to your child count
by one's, two's, three's,
etc. Example 1, 2, 3, 4
....; 2, 4, 6,8....; 3, 6,
9, 12....

24
Let your child help make
some Christmas treats,

25
Let your child call a
friend and wish him
Merry Christmas.

26
Have your child help
clean the house.

27
Let your child draw a
picture of what he liked
best about Christmas.

28 .

Listen to your child read.
29
Ask yor child what time
it is several times today.

30
Write thank you notes
for Christmas gifts,

31
Write a New Year's re-
solution with your child.

Memo:

D
5

01



1982 JANUARY 1982

SUN MON TUES WED THUR FRI SAT
Memo:

DECEMBER 1141 FEBRUARY 1982

1.
Let your child help take
down the Christmas tree.

2
Read to your child and
listen to him read to you.

SPA TY/ T FS SPA TY/ T FS
.1 2 3 4 5

6 7 8 9 10 11 12
13 14 15 16 17 18 19
20 21 22 23 24 25 26
27 28 29 30 31

1 2 3 4 5 6
7 8 9 10 11 12 13

14 15 16 17 18 19 20
21 22 23 24 25 26 27
28

3
Make sure your Child
gets a gr od night's
sleep.

4
Make sure your Child al.
ways has pencils and
paper.

5
Continue to make new
word cards from your
Childs' reading list.

6
Continue to make math
cards. Use the cards for
quick drills in +, , x.
and

7
Have your child study
his spelling words or
reading woros every
Thursday.

8
Le! your Child measure
sma things in tne house
with a ruler.

9
Take your child to check
out another book from
the librery.

10
Let your child call an
order person and tell him
he is thinking about him.

11
Find out from your
child s teacher how he
is doing in school.

12
Help your child cut a
piece of paper into 4
equal parts. Write V. on
each part.

13
Read a story to your
Child at bedtime.

14
Have soire quick word
and math drills with
your child.

15
Find out all you can a-
bout Martin Luther King.
Jr.

16
Take your child with you
to pay a bill.

17
Feed the birds

18
Listen to your child tell
you about his favorite
book or story.

19
Help your child write 4
sentences about Winter
fun.

20
Help your Child think of
5 contractions. Write
the 2 words each con.
traction stands for. Ex.
ample can't can not.

21
Have your Child study
his spelling words or
reading words.

22
Write 5 addition pro-
blems. Make 2 wrong.
Have your child find the
wrong answers.

23
Let your child invite a
friend over to play.

24
,006- .

0.,-4, Sac6' 4,
s\.6s os or

41, ,..,..1 ,;... ,..,,§

.:P e
1> If>
%) 311.q <C`

e.

25
a fairy tale to your

child. Have him tell you
the things that really
could not happen.

26
Have you child draw a0 A 0 =
Write the names of each
shape.

27
Listen to a -org on the
radio and list all the
rhyming words. Ex-
ample: back -Jack; bus-
Gus.

28
Arrange yOur spelling
words in ABC order.

29
Help your child make a
list of emergency tele-
phone numbers.

30
Make popcorn with your
child.



1982 FEBRUARY 1982

SUN MON TUES WED THUR FRI SAT

1 12
Keep on making cards
with spelling and read-
ing words.

Watch the weather re-
port on TV. Did the
ground hog see his sha-
dow?

3
Help your child write his
address correctly.

4
Study spetling and read-
ing words every Thurs.
day.

5
This is Dental health
Month. Make a list of
foods that cause tooth
decay.

6
Talk with your child a.
bout the importance of
brushing his teeth reg-
Warty.

7
Do exercises to music
wah yhor Child

8
Read a story with your
child Have him tell the
main idea of the story.

9
Use Hash cards to study
math facts. Make new
cards as needed.

10
Make a Valentine card.
Write a verse on the
card.

11
Help your child address
valentines to his friends,
Be sure to use capital
fetters.

12
Have your chl'If add the
dates of Linco 'Ns and
Washington's birthdays
12 + 15.

13
Visit tho Public Library
to check out a new
book. Pick a book your
child can read.

14
Give your child a Vaien
tine surprise today

15
Take turns with your
child reading his library
book

16
Read a number
to your child. Have him
clap when you read a
number that does not
belong. Exar.ple: 23. 24.
29.26

17
Discuss a famous Black
American.

18
Help your child locate.
the state of Alabama on
a map.

19
Go over number wor
names with your c ilo.
Example: one. :,1
twenty -five. Id ty-four.

20
Have your child clean
a.id arrange his study
area.

21
Help your ch.'d name a
holiday or special day
for each month of the
year

22
Start telling a stony Let
your child finish .1

23
Play rhyming games
with your child Ex-
ample: bell-te" cat-rat.

24
Help y(....0 Odd wide a
paragraph about a Am
known American that
he likes

25
Help your I;h1,0 to find
north. south. eas and
west on a map

26
Have your Child 100K at
the calendar. How many
months have 28 days?
30 days? 31 days?

27
Have your child help
clear the table alter
dinner.

28
Help your child to write
some school rules

JANUARY 1982

S 1.1 7 V. ; S

1 2

3 4 5 5 7 8 9
10 1 1 12 13 14 t 5 16
17 18 19 20 2 t 22 23
:425 26 27 28 29 30

MARCH 1932

SmTWT RS
1 2 3 4 5 6

7 8 9 10 11 12 n
14 15 16 17 18 19 20
21 22 23 24 25 26 27
28 29 30 31

Menlo:
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1982 MARCH 1982
SUN MON TUES WED THUR FRI SAT
FEBRUARY II

1
Continue to make word
cards from your child's
reading list.

2
Continue to make math
cards to help your child
with math facts.

3
Write 3 sentences with
punctuation and capi
talization errors. Let
your child find the er-
101S.

4
Study spelling and read-
ing words every Thurs-
day.

5
Ask your child to tell
you what time it is Sev
eral times today.

6
Let your child invite a
friend to come and play.

S PA T IN T F S

1 2 3 4 5 6
7 8 9 10 11 12 13

14 15 16 17 18 19 20
21 22 23 24 25 25 27
28

7
National Peanut Week.
Roast peanuts with
your child.

8
Gibe your child a cats-
log.Ask him to cut Out 4'
pictures of tools. toys,
shoes tic....

9
Read part of a story to
your child. Let him tell
you how he thinks the
story will end.

10
Read the whole story to
your child. Talk about
the difference in the way
the story ended.

11
Let your child write the
names of common
household things. Ex-
ample:sofa, chair.

12
Draw a clock face for
your child. Have some
of the numbers missing.
Let him fill in the mis-
sing numbers.

13
Take your child to the
Library to check out a
new book.

14
Get a good night's sleep.

15
Cut a comic strip aprrt.
HT.* year child put it in
the right order.

16
Write 10 math problems
for your child to work.

17
Read all you can about
St. Patrick's Day.

18
Write 5 Compound
words. Help your child
find the two words. Ex-
ample: bedroom-bed
room.

19
Listen to your child say
his address, zip code,
and phone number.

20
Spring (*gins. Take a
walk with your child.

21
T. you thud yoa iov.
tunn tc4a1,

22
Read a book about
animals to your child.

23
Ask your child's teacher
if you can help her in
any way.

24
Write 4 sentences about
spring.

, o
0 ,

Study your spelling and
reading words.

26
Let yLlir child make up
10 matt% problems. You
work them and let him
see if you worked then'-
right.

27
Fly a kite with your child.

28
Start a seed collection.

29
Help your child look up
3 words in the dictionary.

30
Pick some wild flowers.

31
Listen to your child read
a story aiouS.

1962

Menlo:5 1.11 vi T F s
1 2 3

4 5 6 7 8 9 10
11 12 13 14 15 16 17
18 19 20 21 22 23 24
25 26 27 28 29 30



1982 APRIL 1982
SUN MON TUES WED THUR FRI SAT

Memo:
MARCH 1982

s to Tv.T.FS
1 2 3 4 5 6

7 8 9 10 11 12 13
14 15 16 17 18 19 20
21 22 r 24 ZS 26 27
28 29 3(1 31

MAY 1982

Sy TV.T FS
1

2 3 4 5 6 7 8
9 10 11 12 13 14 15

16 17 18 19 20 21 22
''$17Z431 25 26 27 28 29

1
Study your spelling and
reading words every
Thursday.

2
Have your child write
his spelling words in
ABC order.

3
Help your child make 2
list of the things sit:.

needs to do each morn.
ing. Hang this on the
wall

4
Praise your child for
everything he does well
at home and at schoo..

5
Keep making word cards
with reading words.

6
Use math flash cards to
study facts. Make new
cards as needed.

7
Have your child draw 4
Carrots. Write a root
word or the root and
an ending on the top
of the carrot.

8
Help your child circle
The short vowel sounds
in his spelling or read.
ing words.

9
Give your child a ruler.
Have him draw a rabbit
with ears 4 inches long.

10
Help your child color
Easter eggs.

11
Let your child help pre.
*pare Easter dinner

12
Have your child look at
a cereal box Circle the
words that tell what is
in the cereal.

13
T, e Easter Bunny color-
ed 25 eggs. During the
night he ate 8. How
many does he have left?

14
Have your child write 5
words that are opposite
in meaning. Example:
let t.right.

15
Have you: child follow
these directions. (1)
draw a house. (2) draw a
tree next to the house.
(3) draw a kitten next to
the tree.

16
Have your child draw 2
clocks. one shc.ving the
time he gets up and one
showing the time he
goes to bed.

17
Take your child to the
Public Library to get a
new book.

18
This is Eartl Week Help
your chi'ts plant a Hower
or vegetable.

19
Read a nature book with
your chiid.

20
Discuss the valoe of
coins with your triad.
Example: di m e.104.
quarter25c.

21
Pretend you are an
anir al. Write a story a.
bout what you like to
do.

22
Read a poem to your
child. -Have him name
the rhyming words.

23
Write spelling words in
ABC order,

24
Play word games with
your child. Say a word
and have him say a
word that begin3 with
the same letter.

25
Don't forget to set yl..or
clocks one hour for
ward Let your child
help

26
After watching a TV pro-
gram, have your child
tell the main e.ent of
the program

/ a
,,,
1. re 5 math problems
with mistakes .n two of
them. Have your child
choose the problems
that are wrong and cop
rect them.

28
Have your child select
5 comic strips or books.
Put the titles in ABC
order.

29
Help your child think of
words that sound alike
but have different
meanings. Example: by.
buy, sea see.

30
Have your chid open a
book, read the page
numter, and tell what
numter comes before
or after.

6I



1982 MAY 1982

SUN MON TUES WED THUR FRI SAT
Memo:

.PRIL 1982 JUNE 1982

S M T F S sivirv:1 Fs
t 2 3 1 2 3 4 5

4 5 6 7 8 9 10 6 7 8 9 10 11 12

11 t2 t3 14 t5 16 t7 13 t4 t5 16 17 t8 19

18

25

19 20 21 22 23 24

26 27 28 29 30

20 21 22 23 24 25 26

27 28 29 30

1
Help your child say
words that start with
the same sound.

2
Listen to music with
your child. Use hands to
show high and low
sounds.

3
Keep making woro cards
for reading and spelling
words. Keep these to
use this summer.

4
Use flash cards to study
math facts. Use cards
this sun.mer

5
Help your child write a
letter to a friend or re-
lative. Address the
envelope and mad the
letter.

6
Study spelling and read
ing words every Thurs-
day.

7
Help your child add the
high and low tempera-
ture for today. Use the
radio. TV. or news
paper weather report

8
Have your child talk a-
bout ways all family
members may help
keep the house clean.

9
Make a card for your
mother on Mcther's Day

10
Read a story with your
child

11
Write 6 math problems
and have your child find
the answer.

12
Have your child write
the days of the week in
girder.

13
Have your child write 5
sentences using spelling
words.

14
Have your child find all
the triangle st apes he
can in the kitchen

15
Take your child to the
Public Library to get a
new book.

16
Go on a picnic

17
Have your child name
5 things he has learned
this year.

18
Have your child write 3
sentences correctly.

19
Hays; your child find
wurds or cut out pictures
that can fit into one of
these two groups;
A irnals1People,

20 21
Help your child work 10
addition problems.
Check.

23
44'

a

30

24
Check to see if your
child s math and read
ing cards are in a box
Use this summer.

31

25
Have your child add the
number of stars on the
American flag to the
numbers of red and
white stripes.

26
Have your child put
these words in order to
make a sentence. really-
f riedtaste-good-chicken

Have your child work tO
subtraction problems.
Check.

27 28
Have your child tell
some things he learned
in school this year.

Let your child plan
some summer fun things
to do.

22
Let your child help you
plan Sunday dinner.

29

h3



1982 JUNE 1982
SUN MON TUES WED THUR FRI SAT

Nit t9t:

,
2 3 4 5 6 7 8
9 10 11 12 13 14 15

16 17 16 19 2C 21 22
i. , . 25 26 27 28 29

July 1982

1
Make some new math
cards to help your child
with his math facts.

2
Give your child a ruler
Have him draw a rabbit
with ears a inches long

3
Study your spelling
words or word cards
from reading. Make new
word cards each week.

4
Help your child choose
the goins that it would
take to pay for some
thing that costs less
than 50¢.

5
Give your chile 5O and
take him shopping. Help
him spend his money.

'7_....

2 3

4 5 6 7 8 9 16
1, 12 1,$ 14 15 16 17
le ;9 2", 2; 22 23 24
25 26 27 28 2? 30 31

6
Give your child a big
hug Talk about what
love is.

7
Continue to make word
cards from your child's
reading list. Use them
for Quick word drills

8
Write 4 numbers, Have
your child write the nits
sing number. Example:
12. 13, 15, 16.

9
Have your child write 5
words that are oPposite
in meaning Example'
lel bright

10
Write spelling words in
ABC order

11
Have your child copy the
prices of five things from
the newspaper or cata.
log. Help him add the
cost of them.

12
Play word games with
your Child, Say a wordY
and have him say a
word that begins with
the same letter,

13
Help your child do a
good deed

14
Read a poet* 13 your
child Have him name
the rhyming words

15
Discuss the value of
coins with your Child,
Example dime 10c,
quarter25c.

16
Have your child drai... 2
cioLks one snowing the
time he gets up and one
showing the time he
goes to bed.

17
Help your child list 5
good things he has done
this year.

18
Help yvur child think of
words that sound alike
but have different
meanings Example. by
buy. seasee.

19
Write 5 math problems
with mistakes in two of
them. Have your child
choose the problems
that are wrong and cor
reel them

20
Go on an ar rernnon
picnic,

21
Pretend you are an
anim,ii Write a story a
bout what you like to
do

22
Listen to your child read.

23
Listen to your child count
by one'S, two's, three's,
etc. Example 1, 2, 3, 4
....; 2, 4, 6, 8....; 3, 6,
9, 12....

24
Arlo matching a TV pro
gram nave your child
tell The main event Of
In Program

25
Have your Child follow
these directions (1)
draw a house. (21 draw a
Dee next to the house,
(3) draw a kitten next to
the tree

26
Have your child help
clean the house.

27
Take a nature hike. with
your child,

28
Listen to your Child read.

29
Ask your child what time
it is several times tOday.

30.
Read a nature book with
your chart

Memo:

6



1982 JULY 1982

SUN MON TUES WED THUR FRI SAT
Memo:

JUNE 1962 ,August isai

1
Make sure your child has
pencils and paper every
day.

Have your child find and
mark his birthday on the
calendar,

Fix a place in your home
(away from the TV) where
your child can study and
read.

s_kityrt r s- StA TWT FS
1 2 3 4 5

6 7 8 9 10 11 12
13 14 15 16 17 18 19
20 21 22 23 24 25 26
27 28 29 30

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

8 9 10 11 12 13 14
15 16 17 18 19 20 21
22 23 24 25 26 27 28
29 30 31

4
Read a story aloud to your
child,

5
Start making word cards
Iron your child s list of
reading words. Use index
cards or small pieces of
paper. Store in a box,

6
Teach your child 10 say.
read and write his ad-
dress.

7
Teach your child to say.
read and write his phone
number. Look it up in the
phone book.

8
Study your spelling words
or reading words every
Thursday.

9
Listen as your child tells
you about SW1,41111(19 he
has read.

10
Take your child to the
Public Libra'', and get a
free Library card.

11
Have your cud help fix
and serve lunch.

12
ha.e yOJ' child !ook at
a 'cerea , Dox Circle the
worCS mat tell v.mat is
in me cereal

13
Help your child measure
how tall he is.

14
Praise your child for
something he has done
well in school.

15
Help your child write a
sentence. Study spelling
and reading words.

16
Make sure yOu kn..rw \
what your child is doing
in school. Talk to his
teacher often.

17
Give your child a lob to
do each day.

18
Listen to your child read
aloud or read a story to
him.

19
Use the calendar to help
your child rec,:gnize his
numbers 130.

20
Start making math cards
to help your chid in +,
, x, or , Use index
cards or small pieces of
taper. Store in a box.

Example:2 2 =

21
Have your child write the
alphabet. See if your
child can put some of his
word cards in ABC order.

22
Have your child write 5
sentences using words
from his spelling or word
cards.

23
Use your math cards to
study the math facts.

24
Take your child to the
grocery store. Help him
add the cost of two or
more things.

25
Have your child draw 4
carrots Write a root
word on me root and
an ending on the top
of the carrot

26
Have your child open a
book. read the page
number, and tell what
number comes before
or after,

27
Give yot child some
coins. Talk about their
values,

28
Take your child to the
Ruotic Library to get a
new book

29
Help your child make a
list of the things he
needs to do each morn.
mg Hang this on the
y.ali

30
Help your child match
coins with number value
in cents. Example: °tra
ter = 25c.

31
Have your child select
5 comic strips or books.
Put the titles in ABC
order.

6



1982 AUGUST 1982
SUN MON TUES WED TI-IUR FRI SAT

1
Let your Child plan
some summer fun things
to do.

2
Keep making word cards
from reading list Store
in your child's reading
box.

3
Use math cards to study
me main facts.

4
Look in your reading box.
Pick out words which
start with capital letters.

5
Study your spelling or
reading words every
Thursday night.

6
ASK your child what his
favorite TV show is
Help him locate it on ti-0
TV schedule and find
out what day and time
it comes on

7
Get your cud to read
the newspaper

8
Help your child add the
high and tow tempera-
ture for today, Use the
radio, TV, or newspaper
weather report.

9
Look in y our reading
box Find and read corn-
pound words. Example.
playground.

10
Have your child clip
-cents.of 1- coupons
from the newspaper.
Count the savings.

11
Read a tory with your
child.

12
Study s Tiling and read-
mg worn.

13
Count to 100 7y 2's. 5 s.
10's Thirds x graders
write them.

14
Visit tae Public Library
Check out a book

15
Have yi.ur child talk a-
'tout ways all family

embers may help
keep the house clean.

16
Read a book to your
child at bedtime

17
Write down some ad.
dition and subtraction
problems for your child
to work,

18
List 5 words that show
action l':aw a picture
of each one

19
Have your child add the
number of stars on the
American flag to the
numbers of red and
while stripes.

20
Make a clock face from
a paper plate. Count by
5's around the clock
face.

21
Let your child help you
plan Sunday dinner.

22
Pick some wild flowers

23
Tape your Child to the
Public Library to get a
new book

24
Have your child find
words or cut out pictures
that can fit into one of
these two groups:
AnimalsiPeople

25
Have your child write
the days of the week in
order

26
heir; you.- child write a
letter to a friend or re
iative. Address the
envelope and mail the
teller

27
Let Child use his clock
face to show the time of
his favorite TV show.

28
List 5 things that boM
you and your child are
thankful for.

29
Have your child name
5 things he has learned
this year

30
Make a list of 3 to 5 sirri
pie directions for your
Child to follow.

31.
Listen to your ilct read
a story aloud.

sm
1982

W.FS
1 2 3

4 5 6 7 8 9 10
11 12 13 14 15 16 -17
18 19 20 21 22 23 24
25 26 27 28 29 30 31

58° nber 1982---SMIWT FS Memo:_______
1 2 3 4

5 6 7 8 9 10 11
12 13 14, ''. 15 17 18
19 20 21 k.. 23 24 25
20 27 28 29 30

b;:
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BIBLIOGRAPHY OF PARENTING MATERIALS

FILMS AND FILMSTRIPS

The following films are free on loan from the Learning Resources Center;
Alabama State Department of Education; 304 Dexter Avenue; Montgomery,
Alabama 36104; (205) 839-3443 (for in-state use):

Marilyn Van Derbur Series of Motivational Films - 28 minutes - 16mm color.

"Succe..is or Failure." What Is Success? What Is Failure?

"You Decide." How Hard Do You Try? How Long Should You Try?
When Do You Know When to Quit?

"Yes, You Can." You Can Change.

"Accept and Excel." Accept the Things You Can't Change.

"All Successful People Have It." The Importance of a Goal
and a Plan..-(Explaining the Importance of, Inspiring the
Desire for, Showing How to Develop a Plan for Accomplishment.)

"Acquiring Greatness." Is It "Natural Ability?"

"Detour: A Challenge." You Can Do Anything In the World that
You Want to Do...Not Always In the Way You Originally Envisioned It.

"If You Don't, Who Will?" The Importance of Believing In Yourself
and Positive Thinking.

"What Fs the Most Important Priority of a Teacher?" Motivation
for Teachers.

"Try It, They'll Like It." Motivation for Parents.

The following films are free on loan from the Early Childhood Section;
Alabama State Department of Education; 111 Coliseum Boulevard; Montgomery,
Alabama 36193; (205) 832-3890 (for in-state us,!):

The Child's Relationship With the Family

"How a Child Sees Himself"

"Dependence Versus Independence"
"The Parent Is a Teacher"
"Forcing the Child to Fail"
"Learning From Our Children"



63
The Effective Parent: Learning In the Home

"The Teachable Moments"
"Cooking"
"Reading"
"Number Concepts"
"Using TV Wisely"

The Effective Parent: The Parent As a Teacher

"Learning Foundations"
"Self-Concept"
'Developing Independence"
"Effective Discipline"
"Language `Development"

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS, AND ARTICLFS

PARE': -- TEACHER RELATIONSHIPS

A Leader's Guide to Exploring Parenting. DHHS Publication No. (OHDS)
30-31137; U.S., Department of Health & Human Services; Offi of Human
Development Services; Administration for Children, Youth, and Families;
Hrad Start Bureau: Washington, D.C.

A Manual for Training Leaders in Exploring Parenting. DHHS Publication
No. (OHDS) 80-31140; U.S. Department of Health & Human Services; Office
of Human Development Services; Administration for Children, Youth, and
Families; Head Start Bureau: Washington, D.C.

"A Teacher's Guide to t;ie PTA." National PTA Association; 700 North
Rush Street; Chicago, 60611: 1975.

"Description of Parenting Projects." AIDS; Alabama State Department of
Education; State Office Building, Rc.,m 347; Montgomery, Alabama 36130;
(205) 832-3138.

"Education for Parenthood." Excha-.ge, Volume 7, No. 1; School and
Society Programs; Education Development Center; 55 Chapel Street; Newton,
Massachusetts 02160.

Exploring C. ldhood: Working with Children DOING THINGS. U.S. Department
cf Health & Human Services; Office of Human Development Services; Adminis-
tration for Children, Youth, and Famifles; Head Start Bureau: Washington,
D.C.

Exploring Parenting: Information Sneets for Parents. U.S. Department
:f Health & Human Services; Office of Human Development Services; Adminis-
tration for Children, Youth, and Families; Head Star;, Bureau: Washington,
D.C.

7



Families and Schools: Implementing Parent Education. Report from
the Education Commission of the States; Suite 300, 1860 Lincoln Street;
Denver, Colorado 80295; (303) 861-4917; Price - $3.50.

"Looking in On Your School: Questions to Guide PTA Fact Finders."
National PTA Association; 700 North Rush Street; Chicago, Illinois 60611;
1971.

P.E.T.: Parent Effectiveness Training. Thomas Gordon; Peter H. Wyden
Pub ishers; 750 Third Avenue; New York, New York 10067.

"Parents and Children: Share Experiences in Learning." Public School 243,
District 16, The Weeksville School/Bank Street College Follow-Through
Program; Brooklyn, New York.

"Parents arm Teachers as Partners." Eva H. Grant; Science Research
Associates, Inc.; 259 East Erie Street; Chicago, Illinois 61250.

"Parents and Teachers - Partners in Education." National Education
Association; 1201 16th Street, N.W.;'Washington, D.C. 20036.

Partnership for Successful Schools. Academic Therapy Publications;
20 Commercial Boulevard; Novato, California 94947; (415) 88.S-3314.

"Programs and Materials for Families from the Home and School Institute,
Inc." The Home and School Institute, Inc.; Trinity College; Washington
D.C. 20017; (202) 466-2633.

Review of Major Progri-K and Activities in. arenting. E. E. uucts,
A.M. Spriggs, and B.D. Sattes; Appalachia Educational Laboratory; Post
,Office Box 1348; CharleSton, West Virginia 25325; (304) 344-8371;
April, 1979.

Serving the Young Child More Effectively. F-rly Childhood Unit; Division
of Instructional Services; Alabama State Department of Education; 111
Coliseum Boulevard; Montgomery, Alabama 36193 (205) 832-3890.

Staff Development Activities. Mobile County Board of Education; Post
Office Box 1327; Mobile, Alabama 36601; 1980-81.

Survey of Model Parenting Programs. Alice M. Spriggs and Paul D. Mays;
Appalachia Educatiohal Laboratory; Post Office Box 1348; Charleston,
West Virginia 25325; (304) 344-8371.

T.E.T.: Teacher :ffectiveness Training. Thomas Gordon; Peter H. Wyden
Publishers; 750 Third Avenue; 'New York, New York 10067.

The Parent Intern Experience At Home In the Classroom. Beverly J. Smith;
Bank Street College of Education; 610 West 112th Street; New York, New
York 10025; 1976-77.
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"Tips for Tea hers: Teachers Need a Boost Also." Compiled by Children's
Mental- Health Association; The Montgomery Mental Health Association;
1116 South Hull Street; Montgomery, Alabama 36104; (205) 262 -5500.

YellowPage-, of Learning Resources--Resources Directory Area Code 800.
Thi-MI Press; Massachusetts Institute of Technology; Cambridge,
Massachusetts 02142; Price - $2.95.

PARENTAL ACTIVITIES TO IMPROVE CHILDREN'S BEHAVIOR AND SELF-CONCEPT

"Anyone Can." Education Committee; Mental Health Association; 1116 South
Hull Street; Montgomery, Alabama 36104; (205) 262-5500.

"Brief Behavioral Parent Training. The Mother's Management Group."
Dr. Jeane Crowder; The University of Alabama in Birmingham; University

Station; Birmingham, Alabama 35294.

Children - The Challenge. Dreikers, Rudolf; Hawthorne Books; #2 Park
Avenue; New York, New York 10016; 1964.

"now to Handle Criticism." Education Committee; Mental Health Association;
1116 South H'll Street; Montgomery, Alabama 36104; (205) 262-5500.

"Love, Security, Acceptanc , Faith: What Every Child Needs." Mobile
County Mental Health Association; 1367 Government Street; Mohile,
Alabama 36604; -(205) 538-2129.

"Mental Health is 1 2 3." Mental Health Association; National Headquarters;
1800 North Kent Street; Arlington, Virginia 22209.

Ourselves And Our Child - A Book By and For Parents. Boston Women's
Health BoOrt-ollective; no-dom House, Inc.; Box 100; Department JG-1;
WestminSter, Maryland 21157.

Parents, Children, and Books. Beverly J. Smith & Robin Robinson-Sorkin;
Bank Street College of Education; 610 West 112th Street; New York, New
York 10025; 1977.

"Plain Talk About Dealing With the Angry Child." National Institute of
Mental Health; Plain Talk Series; Hilda Fried, Editor; U.S. Department
of Health, Education, Sand Welfare; Public Health Services; Alcohol, Drug
Abuse, and Mental Health Administration; 5600 Fishers Lane; Rockville,
Mw,yland 20857.

"Pupil Per;sonnel Counseling Services: 'Students Are Our Business...'"
Mobile County Board of Education; Post Office Box 1327; Mobile, Alabama
36601; (205) 690-8250.

"Teenage Stress." Education Committee; Mental Health Association;
1116 South Hull Street; Montguaery, Alabama 36104; (205) 262-5500.

Mn
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The Art of Respect." Appalachia Educational Laboratory, Inc.; Post
Office Box 1348; Ch'rleston, West Virginia 25325; (304) 344-8371.

The Hurried Child. David Elkind; Addison-Wesley Publishing Compan,, Inc.;
Reading, Massachusetts; 1982.

"Tips for Parents: Parents Need a Boost Also." Compiled by Children's
Mental Health Council; The Montgomery Mental Health Association; 1116
South Hull Street; Montgomery, Alabama 36104; (205) 262-5500.

PARENTAL ACTIVITIES TO PROMOTE CHILDREN'S ACADEMIC SUCCESS

101 Activities fur Building More Effective School-Community Involvement.
Dorothy Rich and Beverly Mattox; The Home and School Institute, Inc.;
Trinity College; Washington, D.C. 20017; (202) 269-2371.

"A Book for Co=Partners: Ideas and Activities." Anne W. Thompson, Basic
Skills Team III; Division of Ihstructional Services; Alabama State Depart-
ment of Education; 111 Coliseum Boulevard; Montgomery, Alabama 36193;
(205) 832-3880.

ATamily Affair: Education. Dorothy Rich & Cynthia Jones; The Home
anti-School Institute, Inc.; Trinity College; Washington, D.C. 20017;
(202) 269-2371.

A Guide to Early Learning. Dr. Shirley C. Raines, R & E Research
Associates, Inc.; Palo Alto, California; 1982.

"A Parent's Guidt Helping Your Child Learn." National School Publ;c
Relations Association; 1801 N. Moore Street; Arlington, Virginia 22209;
Stock #411-133-98.

A Suggested Reading Guide. Brewton City Board of Education; Post Office
Box 59 Brewton, Alabama 36427; (205) 867-7106.

Activity- Centered Learning In the Home: Workjobs...for Parents. Mary
Baratta-Lorton; Addison Wesley Publishing Company; 120 Interstate Parkway,
East - Suite 168; Atlanta, Georgia 30099; (404) 955-8960; Price - $C.95.

"Biscuits and Bard-aids." Sally Mullen, Carol Payne, Janet Perry, &
Libit Woodington; Parent Education; South Carolina Department of
Education; Rutledge Building; Columbia, South Carolina 29201.

"Ch.ldren Learn by Watc.:ing and Helping." Southwest Educational Develop-
ment Corporation; 211 East 7th Street; Austin, Texas 78701.

Community Education Proven Practices: Parents As Partners In Education.
Sara Southerland Kelley; Pike County Board of Education; 109 East Church
Street; Admin;strative Building; Troy, Alabama 36081; (205) 566-1850.

"Expect the Best From You:- Children." Southwest Educational Development
Corporation; 211, East 7th 367-'eei; Austin, Texas 78701.
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Families Learning Together At Home and In the Community. A Parenting
Handbook to Build Adult Knowledge and Children's Skills; The Home and
School Institute, Inc.; Trinity College; Washington, D.C. 20017;
(2('2) 466-3633.

Free Stuff For Kids. Bruce Lansky; Meadowbrook Press; 16648 Meadowbrook
Lane, Wayzata, Minnesota 55391; February, 1980; Price - $2.95.

Free Stuff for Parents. Bruce & Vicki Lansky; Meadowbrook Press; 18318
Minnetonka Boulevard; Deephaven, Minnesota 55394 October, 1980; Price -
$2.95.

"Home-Based Preschool." Ferndale School District; Post Office Box 428;
Ferndale, Washington 98248.

"How to Help Your Child Think & Reason." Ann Stafford; Parent Education;
South Carolina Department of Education; Rutledge Building; Columbia,
South Carolina 29201.

"How Your Child Learns About Math." Libit Woodington; Parent Education;
South Carolina Department of Education; Rutledge Building; Columbia,
South Carolina 29201.

"How Your Child Learns to Read." Dr. Joanne Fraser; Parent Education-;
South Carolina Department of Education; Rutledge Building; Columbia,
South Carolina 29201.

"How Your Child Learns to Talk." Dr. Roger Allen Smith; Parent Education;
South Carolina Department of Education; Rutledge Building; Columbia,
South Carolina 29201.

"Introduction to Teaching and Learning." Appalachia Educational
Laboratory, Inc.; Post Office Box 1348; Charleston, West Virginia 25325;
(304) 344-8371.

Learn In the Community: How Parents Can Help Children Learn Basic Skills.
Laurel Kimball; Arizona Department of Education; Limited copies available
from U.S. Department of Education; Community Education Program; 7th & D
Streets, S.W.; Washington, D.C. 2CZ32.

"Learning Begins At Home." Missouri Department of Education; Childcraft
International, Inc.; The How & Why Library; Merchandise Mart Plaza;
Chicago, Illinois 60654.

"Parent & Child." Dr. Diane Terry; Parent Education; South Carolina

Department of Education; Rutled Building; Columbia, South Carolina
29201.

"Parent Guide." Alice M. Spriggs; Appalachia Educational Laboratory;
Post Office Box 1348; Charleston, West Virginia 25325; (304) 104-8371.

Parents' Notebook. Appalachia Educational Laboratory; Post Office Box
1348; Charleston, West Virginia 25325;.(304; 344-8371.
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Parents, and Volunteers in the Classroom: A Handbook for Teachers. _Bette

L. Miller 1_4-Ann L. Wilmshurst; Library of Congress Catalog #75-21027; R &

E Research Associates, Inc.; 4843 Mission Street; San Francisco, California
94112'; Price - $6.50.

"Pay Attention to Your Children." Southwest Educational Development
Laboratory; 211 East 7th Street; Austin, Texas 78701.

"Positive Parent:" Division of COmmunity & Family Education; Southwest
Educational Development Laboratory; ?l East 7th Street; Austin, Texas
78701.

"Practice What Yo,: Teach." Southwest Educational Development Laboratory;
211 East 7th Street; Austin, Texas 78701.

"Read to Your Child." Southwest Educational Development Laboratory; 211
.East 7th Street; Austin, Texas 78701.

"Talking With Children." Southwest Educaticnal Development Laboratory;
211 East 7th Street; Austin, Texas 78701.

The Putnam Publishing Group: Fall 1981 Books for Young Readers. The
Children's Book Council, Inc.; 68 Irving Place; New cork, New York 10003.

The Puzzle of Parenting: How to Fit It Together. Dr. Roger Allen Smith;
Parent Education; South Carolina Department of Education; Rutledge
Buildin Columbia, South Carolina 29201.

The Three R's Plus: Teaming Families and Schools for Student Achievement.
Dr. Dorothy Rich & Cynthia Jones; The Home and School Institute, Inc.;
Trinity College; Washington, D.C. 20017; (202) 466-3633.

These Are Our Children. Sara Southerland Kelley; Pike County Board of
Education; 109 East t.hurch Street; Administrative Building; Troy,
Alabama 36081; (205) 566-1850.

"Numbers for All Reasons." Barbara Kinsman; Milton Bradley Company;
Springfield, Massachusetts 01101; Price - $1.99.

Your Child and Your Daily Newspaper: A Handbook for Parents." Janet
Perry, Johnnie A. West, & Ellen B. Seindenberg; The State/The Columbia
Record Newspaper; Columbia, South Carolina.

"Why Are These Children Staying After School? And Why Are They So Happy
About it?" James A. Levine with Michelle Seltzer; Redbook Magazine;
September, 1980.

QUESTIONS AND EVALUATIONS

Developing Questioning Skills. John E. Trufant; Appalachia Educational
Laboratory, Inc.; Post Office Box 1348; Charleston, West Virginia 25325;
(304) 344-8371.
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Instruments for Assecsinq Parenting Need!. and for Evaluating Parenting
'?rogram Effects. Edward E. Gotts; Appalachia Educational Laboratory,
Inc.,; Post Office'Box 1348; Charleston, West Virginia 25325; (304) 344-8371.

K-12 Community "EducaticA Incorporation Checklist; Community Education
Proven Practices K-12 Integration. Tucson Unified School District 1;
Tucson, Arizona.

SINGLE-PARENT FAMILIES

"A Study of the School Needs of Children from One-Parent Families.."
B. Frank Brown; Phi Delta Kappan; April, 1930.

"Children of Separation and Divorce: School Policies, Procedures,
Problems." Ellen A. Drake; Phi Delta Kappan; September, 1981.

Momma: The Sourcebook for Single Mothers. KarOl Hope and Nancy Young;
A Plume Book; New American Library, Inc.; 1301 Avenue of the Americas;
New York, New York 10019; April, 1976; Price - $4.95.

"One-Parent Families." Public Affairs Pamphlet No. 543; Elizabeth Off;
381 Park Avenue, South; New York, Net' York 10016; Price - 50 cents.

"One-Parent Families and Their Children: The School's Most Significant
Minority." Principal; Vol. 6r., #1; National Association of Elementary
School Princ pals; 1801 m' Moore Street; Arlington, Virginia 22209;
September, 1980.

Reaching the Hard-to-Reach Parent. Lettie B. Cale; Arizona Department
of Education; Limited copies available from thc-U.S. Department of
Education; Community Education Program; 7th & D Streets, S.W.; Washington,
D.C. 20202.

"School Violence Becoming Epidemic.' Stephanie Wolfe Bell; The Montgomery
Advertiser; 200 Washington Avenue; Montgomery, Alabama 36104; (205) 262-1611;
August 23, 1981.

"Single Parents and Schools." Community Education Today; Volume III,
Number 5; May, 1981.

"Single-Parents and the Public Schools: How Does the Partnership Work?"
Results of a National Survey; Phyllis L. Cl e,; National Committee for
Citizens in.Education; 410 Wilde Lake Village Green; Columbia, Maryland
21044; Pr.ire $3.25 plus $1.00 for postage and handling.

"'Ide Singl, Parent." The Journal of Parents Without Partners; 7910
Woodmont Avenue; Washington, D.C. 20014; (301) 654-8850.

77
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SOME ALABAMA PARENT-INVOLVEMENT PROGRAMS

Alabama Kindergartens. Early Childhood Unit; Division of Instructional
Services; Alabada State Department of Education; 111 Coliseum Boulevard;
Montgomery, Alabama 36193; (205) 832-3890; November, 1979.

Alabama Resource file: Project Resume (Macon County, Sylacauga City,
& Tuscaloosa City). AIDS, Alabama State Department of Education; State
Offite Building, Room 347; Montgomery, Alabama 36130; (250) 832-3138.

"Birmingham Community Education Program." K-12 Involvement; Birmingham
City Board of Education; Post Office Box 10007; Birmingham, Alabama
35203; (205) 252 -1800.

"Decatur City Schools Community Education." Community Education Office;
Austin High Vocational Department; 1625 Danville Road, S.W.; Decatur,
Alabama 35601; (205) 350-5625; Fall: 1981.

"Home Parenting Program." Dr. Denver Anderson; Huntsville City Board
of Education; Post Office Box 1256; Huntsville, Alabama 35807;
(205) 539-2111.

"How Can I Help My Children Do Better In School." Edward L. Stranix;
Teacher;' September, 1978.

Mobile County Project FUSE. Mobile County Board of Education; Post
Office Box 1327; Mibile, Alabama 36601; (205) 690-8250.

Project CELL. Pickens County Soard of Education; Post Office Box 32;
Carrollton, Alabama 35447; (205) 367-8099; 1980-81.

"School/Home In Partnership." Zsolt Batizy; Berry Human Resources Center;
2826 Columbiana Road; Birmingham, Alabama 35216.

SOME PARENT-INVOLVEMENT PROGRAMS FROM AROUND THE NATION

"Appalachian Parents' Views of Childhood and the Parental Role." Child-
hood and Parenting Division; Appalachia Educational Laboratory; Post
Office Bcx 1348; Charleston, West Virginia 25325; (304) 344-8371.

"naracteristics of Your-r Appalachian Families." Childhood and
Parenting Division; App...achia Educational Laboratory; Post Office Box
1348; Charleston, West Virginia 25325; (304) 344-8371.

Citizen Action In Education. Institute fir Responsive Education; Box C;
605 Commonwealth; Boston, Massachusetts 02215.

Community Education Proven Practices; K-12 Integration. Joseph 1.
Rickards; Utah State Office of Education; 250 East 500 South; Salt Lake
City, Utah 84111.
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"Effective Process Which Rebuilds Public Support for Education: Partnership
for Successful Schools." Created by Principals, Teachers, Parents, Other
Citizens, and Students; Academic Therapy Publications; 20 Commercial
Boulevard; Novato, California 94947; (415) 883-3314.

Practical Public Involvement Handles #2: The Home-School-Community
Partnership. Don Richards; Utah State Office of Education; 250 East
500 South; Salt Lake City, Utah 84111.

"Program for Children with Down's Syndrome." AIDS; Alabama State
Department of Education; State Office Building, Rorn 347; Montgomery,
Alabama 36130; (205) 832-3138.

"Project ERIN: Early RecoOtion Intervention Network." AIDS; Alabama
State Department of Education; State Office Building, Room 347; Montgomery,
Ala ma 36130; (205) 832-3138.

The Appalachian Child. Dr. Edward E. Gotts; Appalachia Educational
Laboratory; Post Office Box 1348; Charleston, West Virginia 25325;
(304) 344-8371.

"The Fine Art of Parenting: A PTA Priority." National PTA Association;
700 North Rush Street; Chicago, Illinois 60611.

The Portage Project: A Home Approach to the Early Education of Handicapped
Children. AIDS; Alabama State Department of Education; State Office
Building, Room 347; Montgomery, Alabama 36130; (205) 832-3138.

TOTAL FAMILY LIVING

"Community Schools and Classroom Teachers: A Conference Report."
Northwest Community Education Development Center; University of Oregon;
1724 Moss Street; Eugene, Orernn 97403; (503) 686-3996; 1975.

"Creative Family Living." Success Motivation Institute, Inc.; AMC
Counseling Services; 2800 Highland Avenue; Montgomery, Alabama 36109;
(205) 264-5681.

"Creative Family Living: Plan of Action--Husband's." Success Motivation
Institute, Inc.; AMC Counseling Services; 2800 Highland.Avenue; Montgomery,
Alabama 36109; (205) 264-5681.

"Familils." Readers Digest Association, Inc.; Pleasantville, New York
10570.

Parent Coordinator Guide. Alice M. Snriggs, Deanna R. Tate, & Karin O.
Taylor; Appalachia Educational Laboratory; Post Office Box 1348; Charleston,
West Virginia 25325; (304) 344-8371.

"Parents." Parents' Magazine Enterprises, Inc.; 52 Vanderbilt Avenue;
New York, New York 10017; Price - $7.95.
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The Community Guide to Family Education. Working Conference on Parenting
Education; Charles Stewart Mott Foundation; Flint, Michigan 48502;
September, 1977.

"Your Family Can Be the Center of Your Life." Leadership Management,
Inc.; 5000 Lakewood Drive; Waco, Texas 76710; (817) 776-1230.

USING VOLUNTEERS

"ABC's of School Volunteers." Channing L. Bete Co., Inc.; South Deerfield,
Massachusetts 01373; (800) 628-7733; 1980.

A Manual for Staff Members in Community Decision-Making Set.,ags;
(Training Volunteers In Community Education). Newton Community Schools;
Newton, Massachusetts; 1979.

Handbook for Volunteers. James H. Mason, Jr.; Huntsville City Boarr!,
of Education; Adult Education Division; Post Office Box 1256; Huntsville,
Alabama 35807; (205) 539-2111.

Volunteer Readership 1982. A Catalog of New Books and Leadership Activities
for Volunteers; National Center for Citizen Involvement; Post Office Box
1807; Boulder, Colorado 80306; (303) 447-0492.
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RESOURCES FOR PARENTS

SCHOOL

CHURCH

HUMAN SERVICE AGENCIES
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THE PRINCIPAL

TEACHER

COMMUNITY EDUCATION COORDINATOR

COUNSELOR

PTA

SPECIAL PROGRAM PERSONNEL
- TITLE I

- SPECIAL EDUCATION
- ADULT BASIC EDUCATION TEACHER

MINISTER

MENTAL HEALTH ASSOCIATION

PUBLIC HEALTH DEPARTMENT

PUBLIC LIBRARY

RECREATION DEPARTMENT

COOPERATIVE EXTENSION SERVICE

COMMUNITY EDUCATION PROGRAM

PRIVATE COUNSELING FIRMS

INSTITUTES OF HIGHER EDUCATION -EARLY CHILDHOOD DEPARTMENT

OTHER PARENTS

ELEMENTARY EDUCATION DEPARTMENT

8 I
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FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, CONTACT:

COMMUNITY EDUCATION SECTION
DIVISION OF INSTRUCTIONAL SERVICES
ALABAMA STATE DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
817 SOUTH COURT STREET, SUITE 204
MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA 36104
TELEPHNE: 205/832-6860
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